Presentation of ACI FIC-UANL Student Chapter
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

The ACI FIC – UANL Student Chapter aims to promote and strengthen knowledge about concrete technology through:

- Technical and educational presentations
- Technical visits
- Workshops
- Promotion of local and national events
- Promotion of ACI Certifications
- Community service
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Our board is composed by:
• President
• Secretary
• Treasurer
• Events commission
• Certification commission
1st place at mortar workability competition; Philadelphia, 2016
TECHNICAL VISITS
LOCAL EVENTS

- Expo constructo 2018
- Northeast Mexico’s technical sessions
- Local congresses
CHAPTER EVENTS

• Technical conferences

• Northeast student chapters’ events
ACI CERTIFICATIONS

More than 30 certificate students in the past year.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Sharing our Civil Engineering passion to children.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION